Bishop James Pratt

Mother Hannah Pratt

Pastor’s Bio

Bishop James A. Pratt Jr. was born in Fredericksburg, VA. His parents are the late Elder James Pratt and Sister Beatrice Pendleton Pratt.

Bishop Pratt was saved and filled with the Holy Ghost at the age of 18.

He then married his one and only wife, Sister Hannah Brown Pratt on January 20, 1962. This union was blessed with four children, 2 sons and 2 daughters. (Many were adopted into the family and call them Mom and Dad).

Bishop Pratt has come up through the ranks to his current position: Brother, Deacon, Minister, Elder, Pastor, Bishop, and District Bishop over North and South Carolina.

He graduated from the Virginia Bible Institute in Richmond, VA, and received credit from Logo’s Bible Institute in Jacksonville, FL.
Before retiring from his job of 28 years at Giant Foods Inc. in February 1995, he was the pastor of two churches, one in Fredericksburg, VA, and the other in Kingstree, SC. He spent two Sundays per month at each church. He gave up pasturing the Fredericksburg VA church to become full time pastor at the Kingstree, SC location. He and Elect Lady Pratt relocated, and moved into their home in Florence, SC in August 1995.

Our pastor is truly a Man of God and a shepherd with a vision. We have purchased surrounding property in Kingstree, on which we plan to build our new sanctuary. In February of this year (’09), we dedicated our second location (True Holiness Church of Deliverance II) in Florence, SC.

Like our pastor, we believe that through faith, fasting, prayer and support of the vision, ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE.